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circled round to see if we could see it, and Saundby,
thinking we were lost, turned up and nosed towards us.
We then turned down and landed at Ziza. Two Bristols
from No. 14 Squadron were already flying overhead,
and one nearly landed on top of me as I was taxying in.
They took the Mail for Palestine* We stayed at Ziza
the night in the funny little station buildings. We had
the luck to see the Hedjaz train, which came in from
Medina.
Ziza to Heliopolis. We made a splendid run with a
following wind. We climbed a bit over Ziza, which is
itself about 2,400 feet high, in order to get height for the
crossing of the Judaean Hills. We went over the Dead
Sea Peninsula and Beersheba. From Ziza you can see
the gap in the crags which is opposite the peninsula. It
looks rather like the gap at Butser Hill near Petersfield,
except for the fact that it is on a much larger scale. We
approached it over a broken ravine, flanked by flattish-
topped hills, working up to a climax, where, to the left
of the ravine, a mighty crag tumbles sheer down through
twisted and jagged ledges 3,000 feet into the rippling
blue water. Flight-Lieutenant Roche said to me, "I
always feel younger after this bit is over!"
Soon after we had passed the Dead Sea, Beersheba
hove in sight. Saundby was flying on rny left over the
hills and slightly lower, and I thought what a striking
colour his floating red streamers looked against the .dark
tumbled crags, 2,000 feet below. Then one saw the
dim blue line of the Mediterranean stretching in a far-
flung curve as far as the eye could reach. We passed
dowa the coast, over the wadi at El Arish, which cUfidfes
Egypt and Palestine; on our left the wind-swept sa&Lof
the desert which looks like wa^es rippling in ot* a

